The How To’s are designed to be simple, back to basics documents describing critical management areas, their importance and how to achieve them. The Broiler Management How To’s describe basic key management practices for broilers. Getting basic key management practices correct will help maximise flock welfare and productivity throughout the life of the flock.

**HOW TO...**

1. Set Up a Spot Brooding Circle
2. Set Up Whole-House Brooding
3. Monitor Temperature and Relative Humidity (RH)
4. Assess Crop Fill
5. Bulk Weigh Broilers Between 0 and 21 Days
6. Individually Weigh Broilers From 21-28 Days Onwards
7. Take a Representative Feed Sample on Farm Using a Sampling Spear
8. Measure Nipple Drinker Flow Rate
9. Clean Evaporative Cooling Pads and System